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Central Venous Lines Pose 
High Risk for Infection

A B S T R A C T  &  C O M M E N T A R Y

By Jacob Ufberg, MD 
Assistant Professor of Emergency Medicine, Residency 

Program Director, Department of Emergency Medicine, Temple
University School of Medicine, Philadelphia 

Dr. Ufberg reports that he is a researcher for Pfizer Pharmaceuticals.

Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Reduction in central
line-associated bloodstream infections among patients in intensive care

units- Pennsylvania, April 2001-March 2005. MMWR 2005;54;1013-1016.

Central line-associated bloodstream infection (BSI) is
the third most common nosocomial infection reported from the

medical/surgical intensive care unit (ICU) setting (after ventilator-
associated pneumonia and catheter-associated urinary tract infec-
tion). Approximately 250,000 central line-associated BSIs occur
annually in the United States. These lead to an estimated mortality
of 12-25% and a marginal cost of $25,000 to the health care system
for each infection. In 2001, the Pittsburgh Regional Healthcare Ini-
tiative (PRHI) invited the Centers for Disease Control and Preven-
tion (CDC) to assist in a hospital-based program to prevent central
line-associated BSIs among ICU patients in the region.

In 2000, PRHI formed a committee of infection-control experts
to develop an infection-control intervention, targeting the elimina-
tion of central line-associated BSIs in ICUs in the region. The inter-
vention consisted of five components: 1) promotion of evidence-
based catheter insertion practices (such as the use of maximum ster-
ile barrier precautions during insertion, use of chlorhexidine for
skin preparation, avoidance of femoral catheters, use of recom-
mended dressing practices, and removal of catheters when no
longer needed); 2) development of an educational program; 3)
development of standardized tools for documenting catheter inser-
tion practices; 4) promotion of a standardized list of contents for
insertion kits that included all supplies necessary to follow recom-
mended insertion practices; and 5) measurement of central line-
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associated BSIs and confidential quarterly reporting of
data.

To assess the effect of the intervention on the rate of
BSIs, hospitals collected data on central line-associated
BSIs using standardized definitions and methods during
a four-year period. Thirty-two hospitals in 10 counties
participated. The median number of beds in participat-
ing hospitals was 215 (range 27-796 beds). A total of 66
ICUs were included in the analysis, of which 48% were
medical/surgical, 11% cardiothoracic, 14% coronary,
9% surgical, 6% neurosurgical, 5% trauma, 3% medical,
3% burn, and 3% pediatric. During the four-year period,
the pooled mean rate of central line-associated BSIs
fell from 4.31 to 1.36 per 1000 central line days, a drop
of 68%.     ❖

■ COMMENTARY
As the editorial note accompanying this report states,

the infection-control practices used in this study are not
new. However, it also is noted that adherence to these
guidelines remains poor. While it is clear that ICUs
should be using standard practices to prevent central
line-associated BSIs, it is unclear how this information
translates to the ED.

It would be quite easy to implement some of the rec-
ommended practices in the ED, such as the use of
chlorhexidine rather than an iodine-based scrub for skin

preparation. However, some of these guidelines would
be quite difficult to implement in the ED, such as avoid-
ance of the femoral insertion site and the use of maxi-
mum sterile barrier precautions. Many patients in the
ED present in situations that demand the rapid place-
ment of central lines in the femoral vein or that do not
allow the time necessary for the use of maximum sterile
barrier precautions. In these cases, it is incumbent upon
ICU personnel to replace these dirty lines when circum-
stances permit.

The way I see it, there are two general scenarios: 1)
the somewhat stable patient who requires a central
venous line due to poor venous access or for some
other problem that is not emergent; and 2) the unsta-
ble patient who requires immediate central access. In
the first scenario, we should do our best to place central
lines using evidence-based recommendations such as
chlorhexidine preparation, maximum barrier precau-
tions, and avoidance of the femoral site. In the second
scenario, we need to continue to do what is necessary to
save lives and stabilize patients.

The Follow-Up on Follow-
Ups Looks Bleak 
A B S T R A C T  & C O M M E N T A R Y

By Theodore Chan, MD, FACEP 
Professor of Clinical Medicine, Medical Director,
Department of Emergency Medicine, University of
California San Diego Medical Center, San Diego 

Dr. Chan reports no financial relationships with 
companies having ties to this field of study.

Source: Asplin BR, et al. Insurance status and access to
urgent ambulatory care follow-up appointments. JAMA 2005;
294:1248-1254.

Timely follow-up care is necessary to prevent
adverse outcomes in patients who are discharged

from the emergency department (ED). In particular, it
may be unsafe to discharge a patient with a potentially
serious health problem if timely and appropriate follow-
up care cannot be ensured following the visit to the ED.

In this multiregional study, investigators studied the
effect of insurance status on availability and access to
follow-up appointments for simulated ED patients.
Research assistants posed as patients discharged from
the ED with one of three clinical syndromes requiring
urgent follow-up: pneumonia, asymptomatic accelerated
hypertension, and possible ectopic pregnancy. Using the
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telephone, they contacted nearly 500 local referral clin-
ics for EDs in nine different cities (Phoenix, Los Ange-
les, Denver, Jacksonville, Atlanta, Chicago, Minneapo-
lis/St. Paul, New York, and Dallas/Ft. Worth) attempting
to obtain a follow-up appointment within seven days of
the reported ED visit. These fake patients offered the
following insurance coverage information to clinic staff:
private insurance; Medicaid; uninsured but willing to
pay up to $20 cash and negotiate a payment plan at the
visit; or uninsured but willing to pay the full cash price
of the visit.

The investigators found that nearly all clinics per-
formed a financial coverage screening on callers
(98%), whereas only 28% attempted to determine the
severity of the caller’s condition. Callers with private
insurance were more likely than Medicaid callers
(63.6% vs 34.2%, respectively) and more likely than
uninsured patients willing to pay $20 initially (65.3%
vs 25.1%, respectively) to obtain a timely follow-up
appointment. Interestingly, there were no differences in
follow-up appointment rates between private insurance
callers and uninsured callers willing to pay the full
amount of the clinic visit (66.3% vs 62.8%). The investi-
gators found no difference based upon the clinical
vignette used and only slight differences based upon
whether the clinic was a safety net or non-safety net.
There was geographic variation based on region studied,
most notably in access availability for Medicaid
patients, which ranged from as low as 8.3% to as high as
64.5% of callers being offered prompt follow-up
appointments. Based upon their study, the authors con-
cluded that reported insurance status is associated with
access to timely follow-up for patients discharged from
the ED with serious conditions.     ❖

■ COMMENTARY 
The growing trend toward outpatient management for

many serious conditions seen and treated in the ED
requires that patients have timely access to appropriate
follow-up care. This fascinating study quite clearly
demonstrates what many of us already suspected or wit-
nessed – that insurance status markedly affects the avail-
ability of prompt follow-up care for patients. Both unin-
sured and Medicaid patients were much less likely to be
offered prompt appointments than patients with private
insurance. Similarly, the marked variability and range of
follow-up rates by different regions for Medicaid
patients likely are related to the variability in state-deter-
mined reimbursement rates for this program. What is
even more notable, however, is the fact that nearly
40% of private insurance patients and those offering
to pay cash were unable to obtain timely follow-up
appointments as new patients. This finding raises real

questions regarding the capacity of clinics—and even
safety net providers—to provide care, not only for the
uninsured and underinsured, but for all patients who
need care. While this study focuses on new patients
seeking follow-up care after ED discharge, prior studies
have demonstrated that having a usual source of care
does not guarantee timely access to care.1 Ultimately,
many EDs have resorted to having patients return for
follow-up care—a practice that ensures patients some
access to follow-up, but ultimately adds to the growing
problem of ED crowding.

Reference
1. Sarver JH, et al. Usual source of care and nonurgent

emergency department use. Acad Emerg Med 2002;
9:916.

Improving Survival When
Cardiogenic Shock 
Complicates Acute MI
A B S T R A C T  &  C O M M E N T A R Y

By David J. Pierson, MD 
Director of Pulmonary and Critical Care Medicine,

Harborview Medical Center, University 
of Washington, Seattle 

Dr. Pierson reports no financial relationships with 
companies having ties to this field of study.

Source: Babaev A, et al. Trends in management and out-
comes of patients with acute myocardial infarction complicat-
ed by cardiogenic shock. JAMA 2005;294:448-454.

Based upon the results of studies showing
that early mechanical revascularization substan-

tially reduces mortality among patients with acute
myocardial infarction (AMI) complicated by cardio-
genic shock, the American College of Cardiology and
American Heart Association classified this intervention
as a class I recommendation in their 1999 guidelines.1 In
this study, Babaev and colleagues used the prospectively
acquired database of the National Registry of Myocar-
dial Infarction to determine trends in the early use of
early mechanical revascularization—percutaneous coro-
nary intervention (PCI) and coronary artery bypass
grafting (CABG) surgery—in the participating hospitals
from 1995 through 2004. Of 293,633 patients treated in
the participating hospitals for ST-elevation AMI during
the study period, 25,311 (8.6%) had cardiogenic shock.
Babaev et al examined the use of PCI and CABG in
relation to outcomes in the 7356 (29%) in the latter
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group who had cardiogenic shock on initial presentation. 
During the 10-year observation period, the rate of

cardiac catheterization in this patient population
increased from 51.5% to 74.4%. There were concomi-
tant increases in the rate of primary PCI from 27.4% to
54.4%, and of total PCI from 34.3% to 64.1%, during
this time. Overall CABG surgery rates decreased from
11.5% to 8.8%; the change in the rate of immediate
CABG surgery from 2.1% to 3.2% was not significant.
Overall in-hospital mortality fell from 60.3% in 1995 to
47.9% in 2004 (P < 0.001), paralleling the rise in revas-
cularization rates. Multivariable analysis of mortality
adjusted for patient demographics, medical history, clin-
ical presentation, hospital characteristics, year of dis-
charge, and procedures performed showed PCI to
remain strongly and independently associated with a
lower mortality rate (adjusted odds ratio, 0.46; 95% CI,
0.40-0.53). Among the 7356 patients with cardiogenic
shock at presentation, 238 (3.2%) died prior to the medi-
an door-to-PCI time without having received PCI.     ❖

■ COMMENTARY
This large observational study of patients with AMI

shows that the rate of cardiogenic shock has remained
relatively constant, but also that there has been a sub-
stantial decrease in mortality in patients with this com-
plication. It further shows that this improvement in out-
come is strongly and independently correlated with con-
comitant increases in early mechanical revasculariza-
tion—specifically, in the rate of primary PCI. Somewhat
surprisingly, it does not show a parallel increase in the
use of early CABG surgery, as might have been expected. 

These findings strongly reinforce the message of the
evidence-based ACC/AHA guidelines, and emphasize
the importance of awareness and implementation of the
latter. A doubling of the rate of primary PCI (from 27%
to 54%) during the 10-year period of this study is
encouraging. However, the fact that at the end of the
study only about three-fourths of potentially eligible
patients were undergoing cardiac catheterization, and
only slightly more than half of them were receiving pri-
mary PCI, suggests that we still have a lot of work to do
if current evidence is to be used to the maximum benefit
of our patients. 

Reference
1. Ryan TJ, et al. 1999 update: ACC/AHA guidelines for

the management of patients with acute myocardial
infarction. A report of the American College of Cardiol-
ogy/American Heart Association Task Force on Prac-
tice Guidelines (Committee on Management of Acute
Myocardial Infarction). J Am Coll Cardiol 1999;
34:890-911.

ACS without ST-Segment 
Elevation: How Fast to the
Cath Lab?
A B S T R A C T  & C O M M E N T A R Y

By Richard Harrigan, MD, FAAEM
Associate Professor of Emergency Medicine, Temple

University School of Medicine, Philadelphia 
Dr. Harrigan reports no financial relationships with 

companies with ties to this field of study.

Source: DeWinter RJ, et al. Early invasive versus selectively
invasive management for acute coronary syndromes. N Engl
J Med 2005;353:1095-1104.

It is well-established that patients with acute
coronary syndrome (ACS) with ST-segment elevation

(STE) on the electrocardiogram (ECG) benefit from
early coronary revascularization—preferably by percu-
taneous coronary intervention (PCI), but also via fibri-
nolysis. There is evidence that early coronary angiogra-
phy with PCI (if the anatomy is amenable) may be
preferable to a conservative strategy (angiography plus
assessment of ischemic territory at risk or failure of
medical management) in ACS without STE, but with
elevated cardiac troponin levels. These studies, however,
did not include the latest additions to the medical man-
agement armamentarium, such as the use of clopidigrel
and intensive lipid modification therapy. 

The authors studied 1200 patients ages 18-80 years
from 42 Dutch hospitals enrolled between 2001 and
2003, examining whether an early invasive strategy
(angiography within 24-48 hours of randomization,
with PCI or surgical intervention as dictated by the
findings on angiography) was superior to a selectively
invasive strategy in patients with ACS, elevated tro-
ponin T levels, and no evidence of STE on the ECG.
Patients had to have crescendo or rest symptoms of
oronary ischemia that last occurred within 24 hours of
randomization. In addition to elevated troponin levels,
there had to be either 1) ischemic ECG changes (appro-
priately stringently defined ST-segment depression or T-
wave inversion, or transient STE) or 2) a documented
history of coronary artery disease (i.e., previous myocar-
dial infarction, previously positive coronary angiogra-
phy, or a positive exercise stress test). Exclusion criteria
were numerous (see article text), centering on excluding
patients with clinical or historical data that made ran-
domization inappropriate, as well as those with recent
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diagnosis or treatment of ACS. All patients received an
optimized medical management regimen including
aspirin and enoxaparin for at least 48 hours; those who
received PCI were given abciximab. Clopidigrel and
aggressive lipid modification also were recommended
by protocol. 

Those randomized to a selectively invasive strategy
were treated pharmacologically, and then went to
angiography / PCI only if they exhibited breakthrough
angina, hemodynamic or cardiac rhythm instability, or
significant ischemia on a pre-discharge exercise stress
test. The primary endpoint was the customary composite
of death (from any cause), recurrent myocardial infarc-
tion (by creatine phosphokinase [CPK] criteria, liberally
defined), or rehospitalization with angina within one
year of randomization. Notably, patients with elevated
CPK levels after PCI were classified as having a recur-
rent myocardial infarction. 

Study groups (early invasive vs selectively invasive)
were similar with regard to baseline characteristics. Car-
diac catheterization was performed during the initial
hospital stay in 98% of the early invasive group and 58%
of the selectively invasive group; these numbers
increased to 99% and 67%, respectively, at the one-year
endpoint. The estimated cumulative endpoint was
reached in 23% of the early invasive group as opposed to
21% of the selectively invasive group (RR 1.07; 95% CI
0.87-1.33; p = 0.33). The death rate reached 2.5% in
both groups. Interestingly, the rate of myocardial infarc-
tion was higher in the early invasive group than in those
managed with the selectively invasive approach (15% vs
10%, p = 0.04), yet the rehospitalization rate (for ang-
inal symptoms) was lower in the early invasive group
(7.4% vs 10.9%, p = 0.04). The authors concluded that,
in the milieu of optimized medical therapy, there was no
evidence favoring an early invasive over a selectively
invasive approach to ACS with elevated troponin T
levels but without STE on the ECG.    ❖

■ COMMENTARY
This is an important paper, and the accompanying

editorial is excellent.1 Termed the ICTUS trial (Invasive
versus Conservative Treatment in Unstable Coronary
Syndromes), this study can be added to the l-o-n-g list of
annoying acronyms that are tossed around when dis-
cussing the cardiology literature. Surprisingly, the early
invasive strategy did not prove superior to the selectively
invasive approach in these ACS, troponin-positive
patients without persistent ST-segment elevation on the
ECG. Indeed, this calls into question the recommenda-
tions from the American College of Cardiology / Ameri-
can Heart Association, which has advocated the early
invasive strategy for patients of this type with a Class IA

recommendation.2

Several points must be emphasized with respect to
this study, however. First, patients did well in both
groups — each had a 2.5% mortality rate. So either
approach is not the wrong one. Second, the definition of
recurrent myocardial infarction was a liberal one; the
majority of patients who had recurrent myocardial
infarction (43/90 in early invasive group and 27/59 in
the selectively invasive group) had a small one by
enzymes — 1 to 3 times the upper limit of normal for
CPK levels. 

Furthermore, 68/90 in the early invasive group were
periprocedural myocardial infarctions (PCI or bypass
surgery). The editorial makes the point, however, that
periprocedural enzyme bumps are not necessarily
benign.1 Third, although the selectively invasive group
had a significantly longer median time to intervention
(11.8 days vs 23 hours in the early group), people still
did well. Aggressive pharmacotherapy, including
aspirin, clopidogrel, enoxaparin, beta-adrenergic antag-
onists, lipid-lowering agents, and angiotensin converting
enzyme inhibitors (in select patients)2 may have evened
the playing field between the early invasive and delayed
invasive approach to management of ACS without ST-
segment elevation on the ECG. 

References
1. Boden WE. Acute coronary syndromes without ST-seg-

ment elevation – What is the role of early interven-
tion? N Engl J Med 2005;353;1159-1161.

2. Roe MT, et al. A practical guide to understanding the
2002 ACC/AHA guidelines for the management of
patients with non-ST segment elevation acute coro-
nary syndromes. Crit Pathways Cardiol 2002;1:
129-149.

Special Feature
Atrial Fibrillation 
Management Pearls

By William J. Brady, MD, FACEP, FAAEM 
Professor of Emergency Medicine and Internal Medi-
cine, Vice Chair, Emergency Medicine, University of

Virginia, Charlottesville 
Dr. Brady reports no financial relationships with 

companies having ties to this field of study.

Several years ago as a medical student, I was
wisely taught that the clinician should approach the

patient with atrial fibrillation in the acute setting with the
following thoughts in mind: 1) the patient’s hemody-
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namic state; 2) control of the ventricular rate; and 3)
consideration of acute cardioversion. Certainly, nothing
has changed regarding the consideration and classifica-
tion of hemodynamic instability. The American Heart
Association considers hemodynamic instability to be
present if hypoperfusion is present on the examina-
tion.1,2 Hypoperfusion is potentially manifested by sys-
temic hypotension, altered mentation, ischemic chest
pain, dyspnea due to pulmonary congestion, or other
signs of inadequate perfusion of the organs. Two matters
warrant further comment regarding hemodynamic
instability. 

Clinical Decisions Can Be Complex
As Pollock wisely points out in his review of atrial

fibrillation,3 the issue of instability is not a yes /no phe-
nomenon. Rather, stability must be considered along a
clinical spectrum—an atrial fibrillation spectrum rang-
ing from an asymptomatic patient in whom the dys-
rhythmia is discovered incidentally, to the individual
with new onset tachydysrhythmia in profound shock due
to a rapid ventricular response. The emergency physi-
cian must consider numerous factors in this situation,
including the clinical data characterizing the specific
presentation as well as the patient’s comorbidity, partic-
ularly the presence of mitral valve disease, left atrial
dilation, and left ventricular function.1,2 These features
will affect treatment decisions in two important areas:
the appropriate choice of therapeutic agents for rate con-
trol and probability of success of cardioversion in those
patients identified as candidates for such therapy. 

In unstable patients with new-onset atrial fibrillation
who are profoundly unstable, urgent electrical cardio-
version is the most appropriate therapy; this scenario,
however, is uncommon. More often, new-onset atrial
fibrillation will present less dramatically; such presenta-
tions include atrial fibrillation with a rapid ventricular
response and a potential range of symptoms, including
weakness, dizziness, palpitations, chest discomfort, and
dyspnea. Recall that both chest discomfort and dyspnea
are instability markers as noted by the American Heart
Association.1,2 These complaints—if they are to be con-
sidered manifestations of true hemodynamic compro-
mise, however—must be due to acute coronary ischemia
and pulmonary edema, respectively. In situations where
these symptoms are present, yet do not result from either
process, the sensation of a rapid heart rate is the likely
cause. In the stable though symptomatic patient, rate
control is the primary management goal. 

And, of course, the presence of atrial fibrillation in
the hemodynamically compromised patient does not
always translate into the dysrhythmia as the causative
factor in the instability. Clearly, the new-onset atrial

fibrillation presentation with rapid response and sys-
temic hypotension is rather straightforward regarding
the pathophysiology and necessary management issues.
Much less clearly, however, is the patient with chronic
atrial fibrillation who presents with hematemesis, rapid
ventricular response, and systemic hypotension. At the
bedside, the clinician must address and answer in timely
fashion the physiologic question as to the source of the
hypotension—hypovolemia resulting from the gastroin-
testinal hemorrhage, atrial fibrillation with rapid ventric-
ular rate producing reduced ventricular filling, or a com-
bination of both events. 

The second consideration for the emergency physi-
cian in the atrial fibrillation patient is control of the ven-
tricular response. Rate control by itself provides signifi-
cant reduction in related symptoms. The continued pres-
ence of atrial fibrillation at a controlled rate, however,
still may produce unwanted clinical manifestations.
Recall that an organized atrial contraction contributes to
ventricular filling; the loss of this so-called “atrial kick”
may continue to produce unpleasant manifestations
despite adequate rate control. Nonetheless, adequate rate
control should be a primary issue for the emergency
physician to address in the atrial fibrillation scenario in
all patients. The borderline unstable patient also may be
urgently treated with rate control rather than cardiover-
sion initially. Rate control can be achieved relatively
easily with calcium channel blockade or bet-adrener-
gic blockage; additional agents include digoxin, mag-
nesium, or amiodarone.

The third and final consideration for the emergency
physician regarding atrial fibrillation focuses on car-
dioversion. The primary question here is as follows:
Must the emergency physician consider cardioversion in
patients with new-onset atrial fibrillation? In the unsta-
ble presentation related directly to atrial fibrillation with
rapid ventricular response, the answer to the question is:
yes. The question is less easily answered in other, more
common scenarios, such as the new-onset dysrhythmia
presentation without significant adverse clinical effect.
Numerous studies suggest that a significant portion of
patients with new onset atrial fibrillation will sponta-
neously convert to sinus rhythm within 24 hours of
onset and evaluation.4-8 This very high rate of sponta-
neous conversion coupled with the results of numer-
ous atrial fibrillation trials demonstrating that rate
control is similar to rhythm control in terms of several
key endpoints.9,10 For instance, the AFFIRM and
RACE trials demonstrated no significant difference in
the occurrence of study endpoints representing quali-
ty-of-life issues, control of symptoms, and the occur-
rence of adverse events between the rate and rhythm
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control groups.9,10 As such, the patient with new onset
atrial fibrillation who is stable certainly can be managed
with rate control alone, either as an inpatient or outpa-
tient depending upon certain other clinical variables.    ❖
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Physician CME Questions
32. When inserting a central venous line and seeking to reduce

risk of related infection, it appears the preferred skin 
preparation is:
a. chlorhexidine.
b. isopropyl alcohol.
c. iodine-based solution.
d. gamma-fenflaxedine acetate.

33. In the study by Asplin and colleagues, which one of the follow-
ing simulated patient callers were the least likely to obtain
timely follow-up appointments within one week of ED 
discharge?
a. Patients with private insurance coverage
b. Patients Medicaid coverage
c. Uninsured patients willing to pay $20 initially, along with

payment plan
d. Uninsured patients willing to pay full cost of follow-up clinic

visit

34. A reasonable approach to the management of atrial fibrilla-
tion in the emergency department would place priorities in
which one of the following orders?
a. Ascertain hemodynamic stability / cardiovert to normal sinus

rhythm / control rate
b. Ascertain hemodynamic stability / control rate 
c. Ascertain hemodynamic stability / cardiovert to normal sinus

rhythm
d. Cardiovert to normal sinus rhythm / address hemodynamic

stability if it persists after attempts to cardiovert

35. In patients with acute coronary syndrome manifested by ele-
vated serum troponin levels and ischemic ST-segment depres-
sion on the ECG, an early invasive approach:
a. is clearly preferable to a selectively invasive approach.
b. translates to early bypass rather than stent placement for sin-

gle-vessel lesions.
c. has been shown to yield a similar one-year mortality rate to a

selectively invasive approach.
d. is favorable only in diabetic patients due to a propensity for

silent ischemia.

Answers: 32. a; 33. c; 34. b; 35. c
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ECG Review
The P Holds the Key

By Ken Grauer, MD, Professor and Associate Director, Family Practice Residency Program,
College of Medicine, Universityof Florida, Gainesville.

Dr. Grauer is the sole proprietor of KG/EKG Press.

Clinical Scenario: The electrocardiogram (ECG) in
the Figure was interpreted as showing premature ventric-
ular contractions (PVCs) and chamber enlargement. Do
you agree? Can you identify at least four findings “keyed
by the P” in this ECG?

Interpretation/Answer: The underlying rhythm on
this tracing is sinus, as indicated by the presence of an
upright P wave preceding each QRS complex in lead II.
There are two widened and abnormal appearing beats
seen in simultaneously recorded in leads V1, V2, V3
(labeled X and Z). Sandwiched between these two beats
is a normal, sinus conducted impulse (beat y).  The two
abnormal appearing beats are not PVCs. Instead they are
premature atrial contractions (PACs) conducted with
right bundle-branch block aberration. Premature P waves
precede beats X and Z and hold the key for this definite
diagnosis. 

P-wave morphology in this tracing suggests other
findings. Distinct notching and slight prolongation of the
P wave in lead II, as well as the deep negative component
to the P wave of the normal sinus conducted beat in lead

V1 (beat y) is strongly suggestive of left atrial enlarge-
ment. The prominent point to the small amplitude initial
positive deflection of this P wave preceding beat y also
suggests the possibility of right atrial enlargement
(RAE), although this much more subtle finding is clearly
a less reliable indicator of RAE than would be the finding
of tall peaked P waves in the inferior leads (which is not
seen here). 

The other noteworthy finding on this tracing is shal-
low symmetric T-wave inversion in leads V4 through V6,
which may indicate ischemia. Note that T-wave inversion
is not seen in the normally conducted beats (under y) in
leads V1, V2, and V3. Here again, the “P holds the key”
because the PAC preceding beats X and Z tells us that
these QRS complexes are conducted aberrantly, which
means that the deep T-wave inversion following these
beats can not be interpreted as indicative of ischemia.
Thus, there is evidence of ischemic T-wave inversion, but
only in the lateral precordial leads (V4-V6), and not in
leads V1, V2, and V3.     ❖

Figure. 12-lead ECG obtained from a 79-year-old woman with “skipped beats.”



Hypothermia causes 700-800 deaths per year in the United
States alone.1 Half of those who die are older than 65 years.1

Many patients are hypothermic
when they arrive in the emer-
gency department (ED), but
hypothermia may result from or
be aggravated by failing to pro-
tect the patient from heat loss,
administering room tempera-
ture or chilled IV fluids or
blood, or using drugs that sup-
press shivering. Failing to rec-
ognize and treat hypothermia or
allowing hypothermia to devel-
op in a patient can lead to
avoidable morbidity or mortali-
ty. Early recognition and
aggressive management may prevent the life-threatening compli-
cations associated with this disease process.

This article will discuss the recognition and classification of
hypothermia, how to prevent patients from becoming hypother-
mic, and options for treatment. The authors address some contro-
versial areas, such as the best way to measure core temperature,
the most effective methods for rewarming, and limitations to
resuscitation. — The Editor

Definition and Classification 
Humans are homeothermic organisms, functioning best within

a relatively narrow range of
core temperatures, between
36°C to 37.5°C (97°F to 99°F).
Hypothermia is a decline in the
core temperature to less than
35°C (< 95°F).2 Accidental
hypothermia, sometimes called
primary hypothermia, results
from exposure to cold environ-
ments without adequate protec-
tion. Secondary hypothermia is
a complication of underlying
disorders that decrease heat
production, such as trauma,
sepsis, and hypoendocrine

states. Iatrogenic hypothermia can be caused by resuscitation
with intravenous (IV) fluids at room temperature, by infusing
chilled blood products, or by administering drugs that decrease
shivering.

Epidemiology 
Accidental hypothermia is the reported cause of death in

approximately 700 to 800 people per year in the United States.1
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The elderly are particularly vulnerable to hypothermia, with 50%
of all deaths occurring in patients older than 65 years.1

Other groups at risk include the homeless, chemically depen-
dent, and mentally ill individuals, outdoor workers, trauma vic-
tims, and children. Although most cases occur during winter
months, hypothermia can occur throughout the year, even in mild
climates, and in individuals without outdoor exposure.2 Elderly
and ill patients may become hypothermic, even in well-heated
houses.

Etiology
The ability to adapt to cold varies among individuals. Condi-

tions that make some patients more susceptible to cold exposure
include those associated with impaired heat production, increas-
ed heat loss, or impaired thermoregulation. Endocrine disorders,
hypoglycemia, malnutrition, and extremes of age are associated
with decreased ability to increase heat production by shivering.3

Impaired thermoregulation occurs in both peripheral and central
nervous system dysfunction. Individuals with peripheral neu-
ropathies or spinal-cord injuries may be unaware of environmen-
tal conditions or may be unable to compensate by mechanisms
such as vasoconstriction. Stroke, trauma, neoplasms, neurode-
generative disorders, and drugs can act centrally to decrease
hypothalamic function. In addition, sepsis, pancreatitis, carcino-
matosis, uremia, vascular insufficiency, and multisystem trauma
also are associated with hypothermia.4 Numerous drugs, most
commonly alcohol, impair temperature regulation. Alcohol caus-
es peripheral vasodilation, leading to increased heat loss. Alcohol
and other drugs also may interfere with the ability to make

appropriate behavioral choices to seek shelter or wear protective
clothing. Some medications (e.g., benzodiazepines, meperidine,
and chlorpromazine) suppress shivering, and predispose to iatro-
genic hypothermia.5,6

Physiology
Body temperature is determined by the balance between heat

production and heat loss. Increased heat production can be
achieved by voluntary activity, by increased metabolism, by shiv-
ering, and is mediated by the thyroid and adrenal glands.

Heat is lost from the body in four ways: radiation, conduction,
convection, and evaporation. Radiation is the direct exchange of
heat (by radiant energy) between two objects separated in space.
It depends upon surface area and the temperature difference
between the objects. Conduction is heat transfer between two
objects that are in direct contact. Convection is heat transfer by a
moving fluid. This can occur when the body heats air or water
surrounding its surface by conduction and movement (wind or
water currents) and displaces the warmed fluid. Evaporation is
heat lost by vaporizing a liquid. A large amount of heat can be
lost from moist skin surfaces. The lungs also lose heat through
evaporation (insensible respiratory loss).

The relative amount of heat lost by each mechanism depends
upon conditions. Wet clothing, wet skin, and wind are factors
that can dramatically increase heat loss. Wet clothing can
increase the rate of heat loss by a factor of five, while immersion
in water causes an increase of 25 to 30-fold.7 Children are more
susceptible to hypothermia because they have a large body sur-
face area relative to body mass.

Peripheral, especially cutaneous, vasoconstriction reduces
heat loss. Shivering generates heat, increasing metabolism up to
five times the baseline rate.8

However, humans are tropically adapted animals with limited
ability to maintain core temperature in the face of environmental
stresses encountered under more temperate conditions. The ther-
moneutral temperature of humans in still air is 28°C (82°F).7

Doubling the metabolic rate decreases the thermoneutral temper-
ature only to 20°C (68°F). The ability to create a warm microcli-
mate by the use of clothes and shelter is critical to human sur-
vival in temperate and polar climates. 

Pathophysiology
Hypothermia affects multiple organ systems. 
Cardiovascular. Initially, the patient’s heart rate, blood pres-

sure, and cardiac output increase because of increased cate-
cholamine production with peripheral vasoconstriction. After fur-
ther cooling, there is an almost linear decrease in these parame-
ters. At core temperatures below 28°C, bradycardia is a direct
consequence of slowed conduction and decreased spontaneous
depolarization of pacemaker cells.9 The myocardium becomes
irritable, with a lower threshold for ventricular fibrillation.

Circulating blood volume markedly decreases to as little as
one-third of normal, even in moderate hypothermia.10 As a conse-
quence, even relatively modest infusions of fluids can have a sig-
nificant effect on core temperature.
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Central Nervous System (CNS). Hypothermia results in
decreased cerebral blood flow, with decreased neuronal metabo-
lism. This cerebroprotective response explains why the brain can
endure ischemic injury in the setting of hypothermia. Clinically,
there is a progressive decline in level of consciousness, manifest-
ing as lack of fine motor coordination and clumsiness, followed
by confusion, dysarthria, and impaired judgment and memory. 

Renal. With mild hypothermia, peripheral vasoconstriction
results in increased renal blood flow and a cold-induced diuresis,
which depletes intravascular volume. As the temperature drops,
the kidneys lose the ability to reabsorb water as the tubules
become insensitive to antidiuretic hormone (ADH). In moderate
hypothermia, the glomerular filtration rate declines as cardiac
output falls and vascular tone increases. At lower temperatures,
tubular capacity for hydrogen ion secretion is reduced, resulting
in acidosis.11

Pulmonary. In mild hypothermia, initial tachypnea, is fol-
lowed by a reduction in minute ventilation and reduced oxygen
consumption.6 Bronchospasm and bronchorrhea develop. As the
temperature drops into the range of moderate hypothermia, cil-
iary function is impaired, which can lead to aspiration and pneu-
monia. In severe hypothermia, progressive hypoventilation and
apnea may develop. Pulmonary edema is a rare complication.

Oxygen Delivery. Falling temperatures cause a left shift of
the oxyhemoglobin dissociation curve, resulting in impaired oxy-
gen delivery and tissue hypoxia. However, this left shift is bal-
anced by a rightward shift caused by acidosis that occurs with
shivering and anaerobic metabolism. The problem of impaired
oxygen delivery to the tissue is mitigated by the decreased oxy-
gen demand at lower temperatures.

Hematologic. Hypothermia affects the erythrocytes, leuko-
cytes, platelets, and clotting factors. The hematocrit increases by
about 2% for every one degree Celsius decline in temperature.2

A normal hematocrit in a moderately or severely hypothermic
patient should suggest anemia or blood loss. Leukocyte depletion
can occur, along with impaired neutrophil migration and ineffec-
tive bacterial phagocytosis.12

Both decreased platelet numbers from sequestration in the
liver and spleen and decreased platelet function occur with
decreased production of thromboxane B

2
.13 Hypothermia can

impair both the endothelial synthesis of prostacyclin (PGI
2
) and

its inhibitory action on platelet aggregation, promoting platelet
activation and thrombosis.11 Elevated cryofibrinogen levels raise
the blood viscosity. 

Cold also inhibits the enzymatic reactions of the coagulation
cascade. The prothrombin (PT) and partial thromboplastin time
(PTT) can be deceptively normal if measured at 37°C, but can be
significantly increased if measured at lower temperatures. In-
stead of replacing clotting factors, rewarming is the appropriate
treatment for this type of coagulopathy.14 Disseminated intravas-
cular coagulation can also occur.

Gastrointestinal. Below 34°C, intestinal motility decreases.
Autopsy results can show shallow gastric ulcers known as Wis-
chnevski’s ulcers.15 Hepatic impairment also may develop, likely
because of decreased cardiac output. The reduced clearance of

lactic acid also contributes to acidemia. Pancreatitis also fre-
quently occurs in hypothermia. It is found at autopsy in 20-30%
of cases.16 Although the mechanism is not well understood, it
may be that thrombosis in the microcirculation causes ischemia
and perilobular necrosis in the pancreas.11

Endocrine. Total body metabolism decreases with increasing
hypothermia, as measured by a fall in oxygen consumption: 6%
for every degree Celsius fall in temperature.17 The basal metabol-
ic rate is reduced to 50% at a core temperature of 28°C. 

Pharmacology. Drugs are generally ineffective below 30°C
(86°F).6 Not only are the enzymatic systems on which they work
affected, but protein binding increases. Because of decreased cir-
culation to the skin, muscles, and gastrointestinal tract, only
intravenous drugs are reliably absorbed. If they are given to a
patient with a core temperature below 30°C (86°F), they are like-
ly to remain inactive until the patent is rewarmed, at which point
they become active when their effects may no longer be desirable.

Afterdrop. No discussion of hypothermia would be complete
without mention of the dreaded afterdrop. This phenomenon
refers to the continuing decrease in core temperature after
removal from a cold environment, even when active rewarming
is in progress. Although there was once controversy about the
relative contribution of countercurrent heat exchange and
increased flow of cool peripheral blood as vasoconstriction
decreased, it is now clear that afterdrop is primarily a mass effect
of continuing conduction of heat from the warmer core to the
cooler peripheral tissues. 

Several studies have measured peripheral blood flow during
external rewarming and have noted minimal flow through skin
and muscle while the afterdrop was occurring. Afterdrop also has
been observed in fibrillating patients without any circulation.18

Afterdrop occurs because heat flows from an area of higher tem-
perature to one of lower temperature. The temperature of the skin
is usually 15-25°C (59-77°F), cooler than the temperature of the
core of a hypothermic patient.18 No method of warming can
transfer heat from the shell to the core against a temperature gra-
dient. Until the temperature of the shell is raised to the tempera-
ture of the core, heat will continue to flow from the core to the
periphery, and core temperature will fall despite application of
external heat. Afterdrop cannot be prevented, but can be mini-
mized. Even with optimal internal warming methods, afterdrop
can be as much as 0.5° C (1° F).

Clinical Features
Hypothermia is classified as mild from 32°C to 35°C (90-

95°F), moderate from 28° to 32°C (82-90°F), and severe less
than 28°C (< 82°F). (See Table 1.) The temperature ranges serve
mainly as guidelines; there is a large variability in individual
response to hypothermia. This classification system is of less use
in multisystem trauma patients, in whom mortality rates ap-
proach 100% when core temperatures fall below 32°C (90°F).19

Mildly hypothermic patients are usually alert and shivering
vigorously, but become progressively confused as they cool.
Early features of hypothermia include impaired judgment and
progressive loss of both fine and gross motor control. Initially
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respiratory rate, heart rate,
and blood pressure are
increased, but with further
cooling, they are depressed.

Moderately hypothermic
patients are confused and,
as they cool, lose the ability
to shiver. Although the
average temperature at
which shivering stops and
consciousness is lost is said
to be 30°C (86°F); some
patients may be able to
shiver and to carry on a
conversation with a core
temperature as low as 28°C
(82°F).6 Respiratory rate,
heart rate, and blood pres-
sure continue to decrease in
a linear fashion with further
cooling.

Severely hypothermic
patients are unconscious
and may feel rigid. Vital signs may be difficult to obtain or may
be absent. The presentation of hypothermia may be straightfor-
ward or easily overlooked as in an unconscious patient found
indoors. The key to diagnosis is to measure the core temperature.
Hypothermia frequently presents as a complication of another
condition (e.g., trauma or intoxication with alcohol or other
drugs). Iatrogenic hypothermia may occur in the ED or radiology
suite secondary to failure to prevent heat loss, and therefore, may
occur in normothermic patients after a period of time in the ED.
Hypothermia also may occur in the settings of heat stroke cool-
ing or emergency delivery.

Diagnosis
Hypothermia is diagnosed by measuring the core temperature,

which is the temperature of the internal organs, especially the
heart. The diagnosis and treatment of hypothermia depend upon
accurate measurement and tracking of core temperature. Eso-
phageal temperatures provide the most accurate measure of core
temperature with the probe placed by the same technique used
for insertion of nasogastric or orogastric tubes. The technique is
now standard in operating rooms, and, contrary to earlier beliefs,
readings are not affected by inhalation of heated oxygen in intu-
bated patients. 

Epitympanic temperature is measured by a special probe in
proximity to the tympanic membrane. Although not readily avail-
able in the United States, it provides a reasonable, noninvasive
measure of core temperature through measurement of the tem-
perature of blood in the carotid artery.20 This is a different device
than the widely used infrared tympanic temperature devices,
which are unreliable in hypothermia. 

Rectal temperature is a poor index of core temperature, espe-

cially during rewarming. Rectal temperature changes lag behind
changes in core temperature, with rectal temperatures still falling
while the core temperature is increasing. Bladder catheter tem-
peratures have the same limitations as rectal temperatures. Oral
temperatures are affected by changes in ventilation and are useful
only in excluding hypothermia. If using rectal or oral thermome-
ters, remember that standard thermometers only read to a mini-
mum of 34°C (93°F); special cold-reading thermometers should be
used if esophageal or epitympanic probes are not available.

Differential Diagnosis
Although the diagnosis of hypothermia is based upon core

body temperature, conditions other than cold exposure can cause
hypothermia and should be considered as either the primary
cause or as contributing factors.

Endocrine causes of hypothermia include hypothyroidism,
adrenal and pituitary insufficiency, and hypoglycemia. Initial
evaluation in hypothermic patients may include bedside glucose
testing, empiric administration of steroids (use dexamethasone to
preserve the ability to do later stimulation testing), and other lab-
oratory tests as indicated.

Central nervous system problems that can cause or contribute
to hypothermia include trauma, stroke, tumor, and other causes
of hypothalamic dysfunction (e.g., Wernicke’s syndrome). Con-
sider administration of thiamine (100 mg IV) and computed
tomography (CT) imaging of the head.

Acute spinal cord transection causes vasodilation below the
level of the lesion as well as paralysis. Patients who sustain a
spinal cord injury in a cold environment are extremely suscepti-
ble to rapid cooling because of the inability to vasoconstrict
peripheral vessels and the inability to shiver.
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Table 1. Classification of Level of Hypothermia

CLASSIFICATION CORE TEMP PATIENT’S ABILITY CLINICAL PRESENTATION
TO REWARM WITHOUT
EXTERNAL HEAT SOURCE 

Normal Above 95°F 
(35°C)

Cold sensation, shivering

Mild 95-90° F
(35-32°C)

Good Physical impairment
• Fine motor
• Gross motor

Mental impairment
• Complex
• Simple

Moderate 90-82° F
(32-28° C)

Limited Below 86° F (30°C) shivering stops; loss 
of consciousness

Severe Below 82°F
(28° C)

Unable • Rigidity
• Vital signs reduced or absent
• Severe risk of mechanically stimulated 
ventricular fibrillation (VF) (rough handling)

Below 77°F Unable • Spontaneous ventricular fibrillation (VF)

Adapted from Section of Community Health and EMS. Cold Injuries Guidelines. Alaska Multilevel 2003 Version.



Alcohol and other drugs interfere with judgment and can pro-
mote sleep or induce coma. Exposure to carbon monoxide also
can cause coma. Specific toxidromes may be present. The empir-
ic use of naloxone (0.4 – 2 mg IV or more) may be diagnostic. 

Myocardial infarction may be present in a hypothermia
patient. Chest pain, dyspnea, lightheadedness, syncope, or other
nonspecific symptoms may provide clues. The ECG and cardiac
markers are the keys to diagnosis.

Peritonitis from abdominal injuries or other conditions (e.g.,
appendicitis) may be masked or may be simulated by a rigid
abdomen in hypothermia. Other diagnostic methods (e.g., labora-
tory studies and CT imaging) may be necessary to make or
exclude these diagnoses.

Hypothermia may be the consequence of infection, including
meningitis, encephalitis, pneumonia, and sepsis. Especially in
infants and immunocompromised patients, hypothermia may be
a sign of overwhelming infection. Searching for the source of
infection may include chest x-ray, urinalysis, lumbar puncture,
and blood cultures.

Management
Assessment and Initial Care in the Prehospital Phase.

Safety of the rescuers is the first priority in prehospital care; they
should take care not to become victims. The patient should be
removed from the cold environment as soon as possible, but
moderate and severely hypothermic patients should be removed
very gently because the ventricular fibrillation threshold is low-
ered. Avoid unnecessary movement of the extremities to avoid
flow of cooled blood from the periphery to the core. Gently
remove wet clothing by cutting it off. Cover the patient, includ-
ing the head and neck, to avoid heat loss. Heat the inside of
ambulances to 28°C (82°F).

Patients who have an altered level of consciousness, who are
not shivering vigorously or at all, and who have depressed vital
signs are likely to be hypothermic. Measure the core temperature
as soon as possible, preferably with an esophageal probe ther-
mometer. Administer heated humidified oxygen, and intubate
patients whose depressed level of consciousness presents an aspi-
ration risk. If possible, ventilate moderate or severely hypother-
mic patients with heated humidified oxygen, which may decrease
the fibrillation threshold. Because metabolism is decreased,
decrease the ventilatory rate, to about one-half the normal rate, to
avoid hyperventilating the patient. 

Most patients who are hypothermic are volume depleted and
require intravenous fluids. Fluids should be administered to
replace estimated deficits rather than for rewarming, and heated
when possible to 40-42°C (104-108°F). Give fluid as boluses and
titrate to effect, rather than giving continuous infusions.

Hypothermic patients without vital signs or other signs of life
present a great challenge. Patients suffering from severe hypo-
thermia have been resuscitated with full neurologic recovery.
Dependent lividity, apparent rigor mortis, and fixed, dilated
pupils are not contraindications to resuscitation. At 23°C (73°F)
all re-flexes are absent, including corneal and oculocephalic

reflexes. At 19°C (66°F) electroencephalographic (EEG) activity
is absent.6

However, in contrast to the adage that “nobody is dead until
they are warm and dead,” some people are cold and dead. Unfor-
tunately, patients who have been totally submerged in cold water
for significantly more than 1 hour, have a core temperature below
10°C (50°F), have obvious lethal injuries (e.g., decapitation, total
exsanguination, or tissue decomposition), are frozen (e.g, ice for-
mation in the airway), or have a chest wall so stiff that compres-
sions are impossible will not survive. The lowest recorded tem-
perature for a survivor of accidental hypothermia is 13.7°C.21

Studies have demonstrated that most survivals after prolonged
submersion involved water colder than 5°C (41°F).22 Submersion
for up to 88 minutes in water or cardiopulmonary resuscitation
(CPR) for many hours is still compatible with intact survival.23-25

Field treatment may be limited by an inability to perform car-
diac monitoring. Patients may have vital signs and a perfusing
cardiac rhythm, which are undetectable without monitoring.
Because hypothermia decreases the metabolic requirements of
organs, especially the brain, these patients may be stable – in a
so-called metabolic ice box. Starting chest compressions could
precipitate ventricular tachycardia (VT) or ventricular fibrillation
(VF). An automated electronic defibrillator may be used for ini-
tial evaluation of the cardiac rhythm. The signal to shock means
that the patient is in VT or VF. Palpation of a weak, bradycardic
pulse in a cold, stiff, hypothermic patient, may be difficult. Treat
any organized cardiac rhythm as a sign of life, and do not start
chest compressions. It is not worth the risk of converting a per-
fusing rhythm to VT or VF with chest compressions, although
the evidence for this is only circumstantial.26,27 Chest compres-
sions typically are more difficult and require more force. The
cardiac output achieved during CPR will be only 50% of that
achieved during normothermic CPR.18 Defibrillation should be
attempted at standard energy settings (three attempts) for VF or
pulseless VT, but realize that attempts likely will be unsuccessful
at core temperatures less than 30-32°C (86-90°F). Defer further
attempts until the patient has been rewarmed above 32°C (90°F)
according to Advanced Cardiac Life Support (ACLS) guidelines.
Do not give drugs, including anti-arrhythmics. Drugs are gener-
ally ineffective below 32°C (90°F). However, give naloxone (0.4
– 2 mg IV or more), thiamine (100 mg IV) and glucose (D50W-1
ampoule) empirically. 

More complete guidelines for prehospital care, including care
involving prolonged transport times and field rewarming can be
found in the State of Alaska Cold Injuries Guidelines.28

Emergency Department Care
Once the patient arrives in the ED, carefully re-evaluate air-

way, breathing, and circulation and continue to avoid movement
or manipulation of the patient that might precipitate VF. Because
cold skin is injured easily, avoid direct application of hot objects
or excessive pressure (e.g., uninsulated hot water bottles or BP
cuffs). Continue forced air rewarming, and cover the patient’s
head and neck with warm blankets. 
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Ventilation often is compromised by associated chest rigidity
and decreased diaphragmatic movement. Consider fiberoptic
intubation if there is severe jaw rigidity. The oral route is pre-
ferred because of risk of coagulopathic bleeding with nasotra-
cheal intubation. However, muscular rigidity may complicate
orotracheal intubation. Do not use neuromuscular blockers,
which are not effective at temperatures below 30°C (86°F).29

Intubation does not appear to induce VF.30 Patients may require
frequent tracheal suctioning in the setting of cold-induced bron-
chorrhea. Pulse oximetry is unlikely to be accurate or even possi-
ble in the setting of hypothermia and poor perfusion. 

Circulatory status is often difficult to assess in hypothermic
patients due to the extreme peripheral vasoconstriction. A
Doppler ultrasound may be necessary to detect a pulse. Peripher-
al venous access is preferred but may be difficult. Pulmonary
artery catheters and central venous catheters in the subclavian or
jugular veins should be avoided because of the potential for caus-
ing VT or VF. If initial defibrillation was unsuccessful, resume
CPR, begin rewarming, and attempt defibrillation again only
when the core temperature reaches 32°C (90°F). Most hypother-
mia-induced dysrhythmias convert spontaneously with rewarm-
ing. Atrial fibrillation is common but is usually rate-controlled
because of slowed ventricular response and resolves sponta-
neously with rewarming. Antiarrhythmic and vasoactive drugs in
the moderate to severely hypothermic patient are usually ineffec-
tive at core temperatures less than 30°C,31 and once the core tem-
perature is above 30°C (86°F), only the lowest effective dose
should be used because of potential toxicity with altered metabo-
lism. Bretylium tosylate has been effective in animal studies.32,33

The optimal dose and infusion rate of bretylium and other
vasoactive drugs are unknown and indications are unclear for
patients with hypothermia. 

An almost universal requirement in hypothermia is aggressive
volume resuscitation. The standard fluid is 5% dextrose in nor-
mal saline (D5NS). Lactated Ringer’s should not be used
because of decreased ability of the liver to metabolize lactate.
Intravenous fluids should be heated to 40-42°C (104-108°F). If a
commercial fluid warmer is not available, heat intravenous fluids
in a microwave oven and remember to shake the solution after
heating to eliminate hot spots. Because the circulating blood vol-
ume is decreased by as much as two-thirds in moderate
hypothermia,10 this fluid can provide significant rewarming. In
cases of moderate or severe hypothermia, place a nasogastric or
orogastric tube to relieve gastric distention and decrease the risk
of aspiration. A urinary catheter is useful in monitoring urine
output and volume resuscitation efforts. 

Do not use medications prior to rewarming. Medications, if
administered in mildly hypothermic patients, should be given
only intravenously; oral, rectal, and intramuscular routes are
unreliable. Phenothiazines, meperidine (Demerol), buspirone,
and other drugs reduce or abolish the ability to shiver.

Physical Examination
Once initial stabilization has been accomplished, a thorough

secondary survey should be performed to identify conditions that

may have led to or resulted from hypothermia. Patients who are
mildly hypothermic should be alert; if they have an altered level
of consciousness, search for a cause other than hypothermia.

Vital signs may be helpful for identifying other problems; res-
piratory rates that are too fast or too slow for a given core tem-
perature suggest metabolic acidosis or a central nervous system
lesion; heart rate should be about 50% of normal at a core tem-
perature of 28°C (86°F),6 if faster than expected, look for other
causes (e.g., hypovolemia, hypoglycemia, or drug ingestions). 

Diagnostic Testing
Electrocardiogram (ECG). Impaired cardiac electrical activ-

ity can be seen on ECG tracings. Repolarization abnormalities,
which appear as distinctive Osborn or J waves, are most promi-
nent in the precordial leads V2-V5 and occur in one-third of
hypothermic patients, at temperatures below 32°C (90°F).6

Although the amplitude of the J wave correlates with the degree
of hypothermia, J waves are not pathognomonic of hypothermia
and may also be seen with subarachnoid hemorrhage, other cere-
bral injuries, and with myocardial ischemia. Other ECG changes
include widened QRS complexes, with ST elevation or depres-
sion, and T-wave inversions. QT prolongation and AV block may
develop days after normal temperature has been restored.11

Arterial Blood Gases. Arterial blood gas measurement may
be used to monitor patients. Uncorrected blood gas samples are
heated routinely to 37°C prior to analysis. Corrected values,
derived from factors applied to account for temperature effects
on gas pressure solubility and hemoglobin dissociation curves,
should not be used because there will be a spurious increase in
pH levels and a decrease in carbon dioxide tension. The arterial
blood gas measurement commonly shows a combined metabolic
acidosis (decreased tissue perfusion with accumulation of lac-
tate) and respiratory acidosis (decreased respiratory effort and
CNS depression). 

Hematologic Testing. Because hypothermia has an associat-
ed expected rise in hematocrit, a normal or low value suggests
acute hemorrhage or preexisting anemia. White blood cell and
platelet counts are artificially lowered by sequestration. Expect
low counts to normalize with rewarming.

Electrolytes. Monitor serum electrolyte levels during
rewarming. Potassium levels do not vary with core temperature,
but hypothermia increases the toxicity of potassium. Both
hypokalemia and hyperkalemia may complicate the course of
resuscitation. Hyperkalemia is a marker of acidosis and cell
death. In hypothermic patients who have underlying trauma or
asphyxia, potassium levels greater than 10 mEq/L predict failure
of attempted resuscitation.34 The ECG is not helpful because
potassium-induced ECG changes are less evident in hypothermia.

Glucose. Blood glucose levels may be elevated in mild
hypothermia because of catecholamine-induced glycogenolysis
and in moderate to severe hypothermia because endogenous
insulin has decreased activity below 30°C (86°F). Subacute and
chronic hypothermia cause glycogen depletion with subsequent
hypoglycemia. Hypoglycemia is a common cause of hypother-
mia in the hospitalized patient.29
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Coagulation Studies. Hypothermia causes coagulopathy, but
the interpretation of the coagulation profile is difficult. PT and
PTT may be deceptively normal unless measured at the patient’s
temperature instead of being warmed to 37°C. Instead of replac-
ing clotting factors, rewarming is the appropriate treatment for
this type of coagulopathy. If rewarming is successful, correct any
residual coagulopathy. Disseminated intravascular coagulation
(DIC) may occur after rewarming. 

Amylase. Hyperamylasemia can be a result of preexisting
pancreatitis or of pancreatitis induced by hypothermia. It corre-
lates with the severity of hypothermia and mortality.29

Other Tests. If the cause of hypothermia is not known, con-
sider adding thyroid function tests, toxicology screens, ethanol
level and serum amylase tests, as well as urinalysis and cultures
to rule out infection.

Radiologic Testing. The indications for x-rays are similar to
those for normothermic patients.

Rewarming Techniques
The choice of rewarming techniques depends upon the severi-

ty of hypothermia, the hemodynamic status of the patient, institu-
tional and physician preference, and the availability of special-
ized personnel and equipment. (See Table 2.)

Passive External Rewarming. Passive external rewarming
(PER) requires the patient to produce heat spontaneously, mak-
ing it useful only for the mildest cases of hypothermia. The
patient should have all wet clothing removed, be placed in a
warm, dry environment and covered (remember to cover the head
and neck) with an insulating material to prevent further heat loss.
Rewarming rates with PER in mild hypothermia vary between
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Table 2. Rewarming Methods

ACTIVE EXTERNAL REWARMING METHODS

Method Notes Patient Type
Forced air warming High flow of warm air across the skin All

Plumbed (water-filled) blankets Use only if forced air is not available. All

Other external devices (e.g., the Charcoal
Heatpac [the Norwegian heater])

This device is designed primarily for field
use.

All

Warmed blankets Blankets from a warmer All

Warm (tub) bath Water should be up to 100°F (37°C). Mild hypothermia

AVA rewarming (arm/leg) The lower arms and hands (distal to the
elbow) and the lower legs and feet (distal to
the knees) are immersed in water between
107-112°F (42-45°C). This opens the arteri-
ovenous anastomoses (AVA).

Mild hypothermia

ACTIVE CORE REWARMING

Warm IVs 104°-108°F (40°-42°C) All

Heated, humidified oxygen ventilation 104°-108°F (40°-42°C) All

Peritoneal lavage 104°-108°F (40°-42°C)* Preferred invasive method for moderate to
severe hypothermia

Chest lavage via chest tubes ‡ 104°-108°F (40°-42°C)* Used for moderate-to-severe hypothermia;
less effective than peritoneal lavage

Continous arteriovenous rewarming (CAVR) Blood from an arterial catheter runs through
a warmer and returns to the body via a
venous catheter.

Severe hypothermia with SBP > 60

Extracorporeal circulation (cardiac bypass) Severe hypothermia with SBP < 60

NOT RECOMMENDED

Chemical heat packs, gastric lavage, rectal lavage

* For further details about techniques, solutions, and rates, see Danzl DF. Accidental Hypothermia. In: Auerbach PS, ed. Wilderness
Medicine. 4th ed. St. Louis: Mosby; 2001:177.
‡ Chest tube lavage should be used only if placement of a chest tube has been performed already for another indication.
Adapted from Alaska Cold Injuries Guidelines.



0.5-2.0°C per hour.2

Active Rewarming. Provide active rewarming — the addi-
tion of exogenous heat — for all patients who cannot generate
sufficient heat for PER. Indications for active rewarming include
cardiovascular instability, poikilothermia (core temperature <
32°C [< 90°F]), inadequate rewarming with other methods,
endocrinologic insufficiency, and traumatic peripheral vasodila-
tion due to spinal cord injury.29

Active External Rewarming. Active external rewarming
(AER) involves transfer of exogenous heat to the patient via the
skin. These methods, which include heating blankets, forced
heated air systems, or heating lamps, are widely used because
they are familiar, inexpensive, and readily available. They quick-
ly rewarm hypothermic patients and often are all that is neces-
sary in mild or even moderate hypothermia.

Theoretically, if the periphery is rewarmed before the core,
cold, acidemic blood returns to the heart. In practice, this is not a
problem with forced-air rewarming.35 A number of devices in
which heated air is blown into a semiclosed cover over the
patient’s trunk and extremities are available and forced air
rewarms more quickly than blankets alone (2.4°C/h compared
with 1.4°C/h).36,37 Newer devices are small enough to be used in
ground or air ambulances. A special portable rigid forced air
cover (PORIFAC) has been developed for prehospital use.38

Another active external rewarming technique makes use of
arteriovenous anastamoses (AVA). These anastamoses, which are
found in the forearm and calf vessels, normally close during
vasoconstriction in hypothermia. In AVA rewarming, the anasta-
moses are opened by heat or by negative pressure and heat is
applied. In one version, the mildly or moderately hypothermic
patient sits on a chair with arms to the elbows and legs to the
knees immersed in 44-45° C (111-113°F) water.39 In a second
version, one arm is placed in a negative pressure sleeve, and hot
water is circulated in tubing inside the sleeve. Early research
gave promising results,40 but subsequent studies have failed to
demonstrate its usefulness,41 and at least one subject in an unpub-
lished study sustained a burn.42

Active Core Rewarming. Active core rewarming (ACR)
techniques are the most effective and rapid methods of raising
the core temperature; numerous alternatives are available and
range from minimally invasive to extracorporeal warming.6,42

Humidified oxygen heated to 40-45°C (104-113°F) should be
used in all hypothermia resuscitations. Theoretically, airway
rewarming has little influence on outcome; it can cause an eleva-
tion in core temperature of no more than 1-1.5°C (2-3°F) per
hour.30 However, the small contribution to temperature rise is
synergistic with other modalities. Inhalation therapy helps to
maintain core temperature by preventing heat loss during expira-
tion, which may be equivalent to approximately 10% of metabol-
ic heat production. It may warm the hypothalamus and reverse
the cold-induced depression of respiratory centers, improving the
level of consciousness. 

A variety of body cavities can be heated by irrigation with
warmed fluids. Therapeutic peritoneal lavage seems to be the
most effective method. To use the single catheter technique,

infuse 2 L of dialysate or other isotonic fluid (e.g., normal saline)
at 44°C (111°F) every 20-30 minutes, and then suction as much
as possible before the next cycle. Alternatively, place two
catheters through the midline into the right and left abdominal
gutters and use them as afferent and efferent exchange lines to
exchange up to 6 L/h.43 Advantages of peritoneal lavage include
hepatic rewarming, renal support when dialysate is used, and the
ability to continue cardiopulmonary resuscitation. Rewarming
rates average 1-3 degrees/hr.29

Although less effective than peritoneal lavage, closed thoracic
lavage may be useful if the patient has another indication for tube
thoracostomy (e.g., pneumothorax or hemothorax). Two large
thoracostomy tubes should be placed: one in the anterior second
or third intercostal space in the midclavicular line and a second
tube in the posterior axillary line in the fifth or sixth intercostal
space. Infuse sterile normal saline heated to 40-42°C (104-
108°F) through the anterior tube and allow it to drain passively
into the posterior tube. The left hemithorax is preferred because
it exposes the bulk of the myocardium and the great vessels to
rewarming. Although rarely employed, mediastinal irrigation and
myocardial lavage could be considered in patients who have
severe hypothermia and no spontaneous perfusion, but require
expertise in thoracotomy.44

Irrigation of the stomach, bladder, or colon is not very effec-
tive, because the surface area available for heat transfer is mini-
mal. Gastric lavage has the additional risk of aspiration and can-
not be continued during chest compressions.

Extracorporeal Methods. Extracorporeal methods include
hemodialysis, arteriovenous rewarming, venovenous rewarming,
and cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB). Hemodialysis utilizes a
two-way flow catheter with percutaneous cannulation of a single
vessel. The femoral vein is preferable because of the risk of
myocardial irritation with the guide wire if other routes are used.
Consider this technique in hemodynamically stable patients, with
associated severe renal dysfunction or intoxication with dialyz-
able substances. Newer techniques of arteriovenous and venove-
nous rewarming, utilize counter-current fluid rewarming. Arteri-
ovenous techniques depend upon the patient’s blood pressure,
which must be at least 60 mm Hg systolic.45 Venovenous tech-
niques require a roller pump and are described in more detail in
the literature.6,29

Cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB) is the most invasive and
labor-intensive technique for rewarming. It utilizes the standard
femoral artery-femoral vein access. It has the advantages of com-
plete hemodynamic support during rewarming, and rapid rise in
temperature, as quickly as 1-2°C (2-4°F) every 3 to 5 minutes.
CPB is the modality of choice in cardiopulmonary arrest. It also
is indicated in patients with 1) cardiac arrest or hemodynamic
instability with a core temperature of less than 32°C (90°F); 2)
no response to less invasive techniques; 3) completely frozen
extremities; and 4) rhabdomyolysis with severe hyperkalemia.9

Disadvantages include the need for considerable set-up time,
trained personnel, and access to appropriate resources. Histori-
cally, CPB has required systemic anticoagulation, which is con-
traindicated in patients with known traumatic injuries, but the use
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of heparin-bonded tubing allows CPB use even in the setting of
trauma.44,47 Long-term outcome of patients who have severe
hypothermia treated with CPB has been favorable.48

Future Techniques
New developments in hypothermia treatment continue to

emerge. In animal studies, a technique under investigation is
administration of intravenous fluids heated to 65°F (149°F).
Rewarming rates doubled to 2.9 to 3.7°C (37.22 to 38.66°F) per
hour without increasing apparent complications.49,50 However,
this technique is likely to cause skin damage in hypothermic
human patients and although animal studies are promising, fur-
ther investigation is needed.51

Indwelling venous heat-exchange catheters, placed in the
femoral vein, have been used to produce mild hypothermia in
studies of neuroprotective effects after stroke or cardiac
arrest.52,53 Their use in rewarming has not been extensively stud-
ied.54 Because of the restriction of circulating blood volume in
hypothermia,10 they may prove to be quite effective, while being
minimally invasive.

Disposition
Discharge is possible in most otherwise healthy patients with

mild hypothermia who have been rewarmed, unless they have
associated injuries or conditions that necessitate admission.
Admit all patients with moderate or severe hypothermia. Patients
who require resources not available at the facility may benefit
from transfer.

Complications
Severe or prolonged hypothermia may cause noncardiogenic

pulmonary edema, gastric submucosal hemorrhage, pancreatic
necrosis, cerebrovascular accidents, and myocardial infarction.
Pneumonia is very common secondary to loss of protective
cough reflexes, cold-induced bronchorrhea, and direct injury to
lung tissue. It is the leading cause of death among patients who
survive rewarming.37

Prognosis
Mortality rates among hypothermic patients are highly vari-

able and attempts to identify prognostic factors have had limited
success. Few studies are published, many of which are retrospec-
tive chart reviews in selected patient populations that have pro-
duced variable results, some of which contradict each other.

Danzl and colleagues conducted a prospective multicenter
study in North America involving 428 patients (mostly adults)
with no standardized rewarming methods. The overall mortality
rate was 17%. They delineated five risk factors for death within
24 hours: blood urea nitrogen greater than 100, systolic blood
pressure less than 70 mm Hg, prehospital CPR, tracheal intuba-
tion, and nasogastric tube placement. Factors found not to corre-
late with survival included immersion, major trauma, comorbid
illness, age, and sex.30

A small retrospective French study of 47 ICU patients during
a 19-year period with a mortality rate of 38% found the follow-

ing factors to be associated with a poor prognosis: delay after the
incident, a slow rewarming rate, and the need for vasopressors. In
this highly selected group of very sick patients, baseline tempera-
ture did not correlate with prognosis.55

A small Austrian study of 55 patients, all with core tempera-
tures less than 30°C (86°F), used different methods of rewarming
based on the hemodynamic status of the patients.56 Survival was
100% in the group with stable hemodynamics who were
rewarmed with airway rewarming, warm fluids, and insulation;
72% in the group with unstable hemodynamics who were
rewarmed by peritoneal dialysis; and 13% in the group with car-
diac arrest who were rewarmed by extracorporeal circulation.
The prognosis was excellent in patients without hypoxia or seri-
ous underlying disease.

A much larger Swiss study of 234 patients during an eight-
year period found that the most important negative survival fac-
tors included asphyxia, slow rate of cooling, asystole on arrival,
elevated serum potassium level, and increased age.57 Temperature
on arrival was not correlated with survival.

Although hypothermia is a favorable prognostic factor after
hypoxic events, a fact recognized in pediatric submersion, pro-
longed submersion with resultant severe hypothermia still carries
a grim prognosis.24,58-60

Therapeutic Hypothermia. The cerebroprotective effects of
hypothermia have potential benefits in patients who have had
nontraumatic hypoxic insults (e.g., cardiac arrest and stroke).61,62

This evolving field is beyond the scope of this article, but is rele-
vant to the use of therapeutic hypothermia in trauma patients,
which is reviewed in the next section.

Hypothermia in Trauma Patients
Hypothermia in trauma has the potential to increase morbidity

and mortality through its effects on coagulation and the heart and
has been identified as one element in a lethal triad of hypother-
mia, acidosis, and coagulopathy.64 Recognition of the lethal triad
has led to the introduction of abbreviated laparotomy (damage
control surgery) in some trauma patients.64,65 However, hypother-
mia has potential benefits in trauma as well, by cerebral protec-
tive effects in traumatic brain injury. To date, studies have had
mixed results.66-69 Hypothermia also has the potential to permit
otherwise impossible salvage surgery,64 and to allow suspended
animation during circulatory arrest. A number of laboratory stud-
ies have shown cerebral protection using therapeutic hypother-
mia in dogs who have been exsanguinated or have had delayed
resuscitation from cardiac arrest.69-74 In addition, the effect of
hypothermia in decreasing immunologic response may be bene-
ficial in trauma.75

Although ATLS stresses measures to prevent and treat
hypothermia in trauma patients, it is not clear whether hypother-
mia itself causes increased mortality or whether it is associated
with metabolic derangements caused by severe trauma. A retro-
spective review of 173 trauma patients found no increase in mor-
tality in hypothermic trauma patients when patients were strati-
fied by injury severity.76 An older, retrospective study of 71
patients characterized hypothermia as an “ominous predictor of
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survival.”19 The mortality rate was 40% when the core tempera-
ture was less than 34°C (93°F), 69% when temperature was less
than 33°C (91°F), and 100% when the temperature was less than
32°C (90°F). However, this study looked only at severely injured
patients (i.e., those with a Injury Severity Score > 25), did not
pursue aggressive rewarming, and all patients underwent surgery
for definitive treatment. The authors were careful to stress that
their study did not address the issue of whether the hypothermia
itself or the severity of the injury that caused the hypothermia
was responsible for the increased mortality. A more recent study
of 395 trauma patients in an intensive care setting found a few
survivors with core temperatures less than 32°C (90°F).77

Conclusion
Hypothermia is a potentially life-threatening problem in the

ED. Recognition should be straightforward, but diagnosis of
associated conditions and management are fraught with difficul-
ties. Mildly hypothermic patients without comorbidities can
rewarm themselves with minimal help. Most other hypothermic
patients require active rewarming, which can be a difficult
process. Early aggressive management may prevent life-threaten-
ing complications and avoid the morbidity and mortality associ-
ated with hypothermia.
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CE/CME Questions

1. Hematocrit:

A. increases due to hypothermia.

B. is unchanged due to hypothermia.

C. decreases due to hypothermia.

D. is not consistently increased or decreased due to hypothermia.

2. The most accurate measure of core body temperature is:

A. rectal temperature.

B. esophageal temperature.

C. tympanic temperature.

D. epitympanic temperature.

3. A patient who is hypothermic, alert, and shivering most likely has

which of the following conditions?

A. Mild hypothermia

B. Moderate hypothermia

C. Severe hypothermia

4. Which of the following conditions is a contraindication to resuscita-

tion in a hypothermic patient?

A. Dependent lividity

B. Fixed, dilated pupils

C. Tissue decomposition

D. Apparent rigor mortis

5. A hypothermic patient with a core temperature of 25° C (77°F) is in

ventricular fibrillation. Which of the following describes the recom-

mended method of defibrillation?

A. Three attempts at half of standard energy settings, then stop if

unsuccessful.

B. Three attempts at half of standard energy settings. If unsuccess-

ful, warm the patient to 32° C (90°F) and attempt defibrillation

again with three attempts at standard energy settings.

C. Three attempts at standard energy settings. If unsuccessful, then

stop.

D. Three attempts at standard energy settings. If unsuccessful,

warm the patient to 32° C (90°F) and attempt defibrillation again

with three attempts at standard energy settings.

6. When following arterial blood gas results in hypothermic patients,

which of the following methods should be used to correct the values?

A. Use temperature corrected values corrected to 37° C (98.6°F).

B. Use temperature corrected measures corrected to 35° C (95°F).

C. Use uncorrected values.

D. Arterial blood gases cannot be used in hypothermic patients.

7. A moderately or severely hypothermic patient should be handled gen-

tly because:

A. the seizure threshold is decreased.

B. ventricular fibrillation threshold is decreased.

C. he is shivering vigorously.

D. None of the above

8. Which of the following is a method of active external rewarming?

A. Airway rewarming

B. Forced air rewarming

C. Peritoneal lavage

D. Cardiopulmonary bypass 

9. Which of the following has the potential to increase heat loss in ED

patients?

A. Administration of heated IV fluids at 40-42°C (104-108°F)

B. Heating trauma rooms to 28°C (82°F)

C. Intubation and administration of heated, humidified oxygen

D. Administration of meperidine for pain relief

10. A patient whose core temperature is 28°C (82°F) would be expected

to have which of the following solely on the basis of hypothermia?

A. Increased heart rate

B. Normal heart rate

C. Decreased heart rate

Answers:
1. A; 2. B; 3. A; 4. C; 5. D; 6. C; 7. B; 8. B; 9. D; 10. C
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